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Finalists to be presented at the
annual BABW "Hello Girl" dance
Saturday have been selected. ,
The six chosen are Joanne Alberding, Carol Anderson, Marian
Clark, Janet Lindquist, Charlotte
Sears and Louise Stern. Students
wishing to vote for "Hello Girl"
must present their identification

cards.

lists Chosem

Miss Alberding, Teachers College junior, is president of Wilson
hall, secretary of Presby house,
and a member of Adelphi and
Sigma Eta Chi.
Activities in which Miss Anderson participates include Coed Counselor Board, BABW Board, Red
Cross, Aquaquettes, Alpha Lambda
Delta and Towne Club. Last year

Lincoln Chest, Cancer
Receive AUF Support
Campus YMCA, YWCA To Benefit;
Local, National Charities Backed

oGiif

MISS CLARK is a Tassel, Coed
Counselor and a Dorm counselor.
She is also a sophomore in Teachers College.
An Ag College junior, Miss Lind
quist is a member of Home Ec
Club, Ag YWCA, Lutheran Student
Association, Alpha Lambda Delta,
and is treasurer of Love Memor
ial Hall.
Miss Sears, sophomore in Ag
College, is a member of BABW
Board, Ag YWCA cabinet, Coed
.Coun s e 1 o r s, Ag Interdenominational Fellowship,
Club, Kappa
of Loom-i- s
Phi and is
Hall.
4-- H

the Community Chest.

Anderson, Virginia Reeves, Joyce

the Chest's financial Benge, Sharlyn Cress and Phyllis
aid is given for food, shelter, cloth- Hershberger.
ing and medical care to needy
Judges who selected the six
finalists were Junior Knobel,
BOY AND girl Scouts, YMCA, residents of Lincoln.
Phyllis Colbert, AUF president Walt Brestel, Jack Rogers, Del
YWCA and Salvation Army are a
stressed
the local use of the money Snodgrass and six BABW Board
benefew of the more
and said, "The Lincoln Communi- members.
ficiaries of the Community Chest. ty Chest provides a local touch to
THE DANCE will be held Sat
AUF's group of charities."
urday from 9 to 12 p.m. in the
fewer State
Cancer will be supported by AUF Union Ballroom. The dance will
for the eleventh time in 11 years be informal, either stag or date,
of AUF existence.
according to Dottie Sears Ham'
Miss Colbert pointed out that ilton. president of BABW.
cancer is the number two killer
Chaperones will be Rev. and
in the United States and is, at the Mrs. Richard Nutt and Rev. and
well-know-

MUCH OF

n

Nearly 2000
Game Tickets
Still Available

Approximately 2,000 tickets are
still available for the Iowa State
game this Saturday, A. J. Lewan-dowsk- i,
business manager, said.
General admission is $2 and reserved tickets are $3 each.
Students attending the game

present

time,

ress

research

in

however,"

"Progincurable.
is being made,
she said.

FIFTEEN per cent of last year's
per cent of AUF's funds went
to Donald Pace, University direc
tor of the Institute of Cell Growth,
20

for a Beckman spectrophotometer
to be used for research, and five
per cent of the total was sent to
the American Cancer Association.
"This year," Miss Colbert said,
identiSaturday must bring their
full amount will be given to
"the
fication cards, signed in ink,
association and will
national
the
which will be checked by memamount to 20 per cent of the funds
Society
at
bers of the Innocents
we raise this year.

student gates.

STATED that

LEWANDOWSKI
holders of student

tickets may

en-

THE AMERICAN Cancer

ety's activities include

14

Soci-

tumor

clinics throughout Nebraska,
ter at student gates only.
search in oral cancer, a $10,000
Season tickets are going fast, grant to
the University College of
Only 300 are
re-

Lewandowski said.
Medicine and education of the
still left. The Colorado-Nebrask- a
people as to the symptoms and
game at Boulder, Oct. 23, is ffects of the disease.
completely sold out, as is the
Band Day game between Oregon Claus Von Schumann
State and Nebraska on Oct. 16.

McMasters, Dunning

Reported 'Doing Well'

The Outside World
By FRED DALY
Staff Writer

Arms Plan Accepted
The nine-powconference on freeing and rearming Germany
Thursday approved a compromise plan for establishing and controlling
European arms pool, according to a German spokesman.
The plan would divide responsibility for safeguarding German
European alliance and the
rearmament between a new seven-natio- n
North Atlantic Treaty Organization.
.
The spokesman said the plan presented by Belgium Foreign MinSpaak was approved by German Chancellor Adenauer
ister Paul-Henand was also acceptable to the
and French Premier Mendes-Franc-e
other delegates.
er

ri

Guided Missile In Production
long-rang-

guided missile is being added to the Army's

e

arsenal along with an increase in the number of its

combat-equippe- d

oi visions and the buying of more tanks.

The new guided missile, called Redstone, has gone into limited
production. Presumably it, like others of its type, will be capable
of carrying an atomic warhead.
Quick expansion of five training divisions into combat divisions
has been announced as part of a program to add to the Army's
organizational numbers without increasing its total manpower.

Atomic Nautilus Launched

atomic-powere- d
submarine, was
The USS Nautilus, the world's first
commissioning
inauguConn.
The
Groton,
commissioned Thursday at
rated what Adm. Jerauld Wright called America's "new navy.
"'
of the Atlantic Fleet, said the submaWright commander-in-chie- f
atomic-powere- d
fleet. Such
rine was the beginning of an eventual all
to combat
needed
superiority
naval
States
United
a fleet would give the
the "growing Communist menace to the freedom of the world, Adm.
Wright said.

11
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Now Open
Student positions are now open
on the Committee of Student Pub
lications.
Applications are due Saturday,
Oct. 9, and should be submitted
at Dean Frank Hallgren's office,
Room 209 Administration Building.
The Committee of Student Pub
lications is composed of three students and six faculty members
One of the six coeds above will left to right: Janet Lindquist, Board chairman is W. J. Arnold.
be named "Hello Girl" at the Joanne Alberding, Louise Stern. Other faculty members are Dr.
annual BABW dance Saturday in Front row, Marian Clark, Carol Nathan Blumberg, Frank Hallgren,
the Union Ballroom. Back row, Anderson, Charlotte Sears.
Irving Simos, W. C. Harper and
Ken Keller.

'Hello Girl' Finalists

Tryout Dates Changed
For Kosmet Klub Revue

THE THREE student members
will be appointed by the Student
Council, after interviews before the
Council Oct. 13 at 4 p.m. in Union
Room 316. One member will be
chosen from each of the upper
classes. Applicants should have a
S

average.

Present student members of the
Tryouts for the annual Kosmet chosen by each organized house.
Klub Fall Revue will be held Mon- Finalists for both honors will be committee are Walt Wright and
Dave Erickson.
day and Tuesday, October 18 and presented during the show.
19.
Nancy Hemphill and Rex Fischer
All organized men's houses nay were last year's Sweetheart
and
try out on these dates instead of Prince Kosmet. Phi Gamma Delta
October 12 and 13 as originally won the skit competition, with Phi
scheduled.
Kappa Psi and Sigma Nu placing
Complete copies of scripts must second and third.
be submitted to Marvin Stromer,
director of the 19S4 revue, by Wednesday, October 13. Sororities and
For the first time in three years,
fraternities should submit their
a University Chancellor will be the
candidates for Nebraska SweetMrs. Rex Xnowles.
main speaker at a regular football
Music will be furnished by Bobby heart and Prince Kosmet by Wedrally.
Layne's orchestra. Tickets will nesday, October 6. They wiil be
Chancellor Clifford M. Hardin
be sold at the Ag and City Unions judged October 11.
speak at the second pep rally
will
Friday afternoon. Board members
THE THEME for the 1954 revue
Friday at 7 p.m. in front of the
will be selling tickets all this week,
Ag
Roundup,
Union
The
an
Fall
will be "Fantastic Fables." Marv nual open house party, will be Union.
The price is 50 cents.
Steinberg, Kosmet Klub secretary, held Friday.
In tribute to the new men's dorm
has urged all local groups to orthe rally parade will begin
itory,
An informal open house period
ganize skits and try out.
at Selleck Quadrangle. The foot
by
p.m.
followed
begin
8
at
will
Selection of the Nebraska Swee- a dance in the gym. Eddie Garner ball team will be introduced at
theart, and Prince Kosmet will be will provide music for the dance. the rally and another Miss Miami
Every Saturday night between done by the Innocents Society and Intermission entertainment will Beach will hand Coach Bill Glass
8:30 and 12 p.m. the Union Candle- Mortar Boards from candidates feature Kathy O'Donnell, who will ford the Iowa State balloon to pop
light Room will be open to students.
give a humorous reading and Lil- in accordance with the Orange
A section of the room, commonly
lian Hascoalidge, tapdancer. Two Bowl theme.
Danny Fogel, yell king, has asked
known as the Roundup Room, will
door prizes will be given away.
students to remain off the Union
be roped off for dancing and mod
AG CAMPUS organizations have steps.
In the parade students
may be ordered. The tables will
Annual Activities Mart, spon- set up displays in the lobby and should follow the band.
be decorated with white cloths and
Women
hurricane lamps. Lanterns will sored by the Associatedheld Wed halls to acquaint new students
will
be
Board,
Students
blinds
with the activities they sponsor
doorway,
and
the
line the
Union Batt during the year.
will be closed to produce a sub- nesday, Oct. 20, in the
room from 3 to 6 p.m.
The open house is sponsored by
dued effect.
The purpose of the mart is to the Ag Union activities commit
This is the Candlelight Room's
acquaint new women students with tee. Chairman of the committee
second year of operation.
Ay extra quota of traffic offiactivities. Booths will display the is Junior Knobel. Members are
will handle the usual overcers
year's program for each activity Sharon Egger, Marx Peterson, flow of cars and busses during
oppor
on campus, and give an
Ken Pinkerton, Bill DeWulf, Walt the University home football game
tunity for representatives of each Schmidt, Joyce Taylor, Jim Dunn, Saturday.
activity to explain requirements and Shirley Slagle.
traffic
By using a three-lan- e
for membership and coming plans
Free punch will be served in control, 10th Street will have
to new students.
the lounge. The Dell will remain three northbound, one-wa- y
lanes
Courtney Campbell, AWS Board open the entire evening.
going into Memorial Stadium bemart,
of
the
chairman
member, is
man exchange student, lose "the which is held prior to the first
fore the game and three going
Correction
south after the contest.
feeling of being a foreigner."
scholastic reports, after which
Band will proPhillips
Jimmy
Von Schumann felt his experiFourteenth Street may be used
freshmen women are allowed to vide music for the rally dance at
ences were an example of the way
with
three southbound lanes after
participate in University activities. King's Ballroom Friday night, not
in which a foreign student may be
the game only.
Eddy Howard as previously anThe city will make its recreacome well acquainted with this
country;
nounced in The Nebraskan social tion land north of the Welfare
column. Eddy Howard and his Building, one block of Claremont
THREE YEARS ago, von Schuorchestra will play at King's Sat- on Tenths available for parking
mann, spent a year at Lincoln
purposes.
Palladian Society, an indepen- urday night.
High school under the auspices of dent student group, will hold its
the American Field Service. After first meeting of the year at Tema year in Germany, working in a porary L, 15th and Vine, at 8 p.m.
miblic relations department of a on Friday, October 1, Dick Willarge steel company, be returned liams, president, stated.
to Nebraska, where he plans to
An informal musical program
finish his schooling.
consisting of a musical almanac
Last summer, an unusual oppor- will be given by Alfred Hoffner.
The Institute of Religion will. printed registration cards. Registunity befell von Schumann when Also a tragedy 'Lithuania' will be begin Monday and continue until tration fee is $1.
year
he sold insurance. During the
presented under the direction of Dec. 10.
Six topics will be discussed. "The
he travelled nearly 10,000 miles and Marearet Samani. Kathryn Fev- The Institute of Religion is an Church Ecumenical" will be a
famines
thousand
met over a
ernes, Alfred Hoffner, Dick Wil- interdenominational venture in vo- study of the relation of student
throughout the state.
liams, and Connie Casper will be luntary religious education spon- mocements
to the World Wide
He was able to talk to many included in the cast.
sored by the student religious cent- Church. Rev. Richard Nutt will
people and become
ers, the YMCA, and the YWCA. direct the discussion at the Methowith Americans. Most of them he Student Council Invited
It offers an opportunity for Uni- dist Student House on Thursdays
said are friendly and
versity students to gain a grow- at 4 p.m.
To Chancellor's Buffet
ing understanding of their faith,
VON SCHUMANN originally lived
THE SECOND topic, "This We
Chancellor Clifford M. Hardin secure training for religious leadin Silesia, in Eastern Germany,
invited the Student Council to ership, and develop concern for Believe," will study the Christian
has
over.
His
it
took
until the Russians
a buffet dinner at his borne Sunday responsible action.
All courses faith as interpreted by the Luthhome is now in Hanover. At Ne
evening.
taught will be on a college level eran Church. Pastor Alvin M.
braska, where he has completed
announcement
of
the
the
Besides
and will be open to all students. Petersen will head the discussion
year,
he
two years' work in one
on Tuesdays at 7:15 p.m. at the
up,
at
took
council
the
invitation,
is taking economics, history and
REGISTRATION FOR the course Lutheran Student House.
Wednesday meeting,
the
their
for
preparation
political science in
"The Faith We Live" will be
problem of Lincoln business men may be made at student religious
international law.
centers, the YMCA or YWCA on the topic of the third discussion
their cars on campus.
parking
American
the
by
required
He is
Field Service to maintain an average above seven. After
work in an eastern school, he
will return to Germany to go into
either international law, the steel
business or the foreign service.
Von Schumann is a junior and
a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon

Fall Roundup
Party Tonight
On Ag Campus

Rally To Have
NU Chancellor
For Speaker

Candlelight Room
To Open Saturday

Activities Mart
Set For Oct. 20

Police Prepare
For Game Traffic

Palladian To Hold

.

First Meet Friday

post-gradua- te
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TASSEL MEMBERS have

begun

planning for Homecoming. Committee chairman appointed by
President Joyce Bennington are:
Floats, Nancy Draper and In
grid Swerre; Coliseum decora
tions, Mary O'Reilly; half-tim- e
presentation, Mary House; danco
presentation, Barbara Clarke; invitations, Shirley Dewey; rally,
Lou McCormick and Emily Hemphill; parade, Phyllis Hershberger;
publicity, Shirley Rosenberg and
Jeanie Hrabak; tickets, Paula
Broady.
Tassel activities include participation in all rallies, attendance
at all games, selling Cornhuskers
and school novelties and ushering
at school functions. With Corn
Cobs, they sponsor Homecoming
activities. The Homecoming Queen
is chosen from Tassel member
ship.

Drop, Add
Fees Due

Saturday
Deadline for registration, payment of fees and add and drop
procedures is Saturday noon. This
deadline applies to both undergraduate and graduate students.
Registration should be completed
by 11:30 a.m., explained Mrs. Irma
Laase, assistant in the office of
Registration and Records, because
time is needed to write receipts
and forms.
A fee of $2.50 must be paid in
dropping or adding a course. The
change in registration is not complete without this fee. After Saturday, a course may not be dropped
without a record of good standing
being turned in by the instructor.
Before the deadline, the instructor's
signature is not required in dropping a course.
FOR BOTH adding and dropping,
the student must see his advisor
and ask the dean of his college to
sign his worksheet (excepting the
College of Arts and Science). For
adding, the instructor's signature
and the permission of the department is necessary.
The student then reports to the
assignment committee at the Military and Naval Science Building
drill floor. Fees are paid In B5,
Administration Building.

Cosmopolitan Club
To Hold Fall Picnic
The Cosmopolitan Club will hold
its annual fall picnic Sunday, Oct.
3, at Louisville.
Foreign and all interested American students are requested to
make reservations with Miss Lu-ci- le
Cypreansen, club sponsor, at
102 Temple Building before noon
Saturday. Cars will be waiting
in front of the Union Sunday to
furnish transportation.
International House women will
assist with the preparation of the
food.
A charge of 50 cents will be
made to cover expenses.

Religious Institute Begins Monday;
Interdenominational Courses Offered

the Cabinet between Secretary Circle K Club To Hold
v
Commerce Weeks over labor
of
Secretary
f Labor Mitchell and
conference
luncheon On Thursday
relations matters, Mitchell acknowledged in a news
Department
if
nirrfe K Club. Kiwanis interna
disturbed
be
"would
Commerce
Mitchell said he
He indicated tional affiliate for University men,
Pinions on labor relations matters gained
than ..iii hnA m luncheon Thursday at
feeling that so far the Labor Department has had
by
the 19 nnrm in Union Parlor X.
adopted
views
relations
bis department on getting its labor
Students wanting reservations
administration.
contact Jim Collman,
should
Given
Ruling
Segregation
by
Bob Hale.
or
is $1
No constitutional provision or federal law prohibits
luncheon
The
Tuesday.
traveling in
of white and Negro passengers
noreAn
Ration"
Commission.
Commerce
commerce, according to an Interstate
The club will have two luncheon
recomFreidson
kadore
On the basis of this finding, examiner
finir. mnnihlv. one of which
w
es
K
mended the ICC dismiss a complaint by Miss Sarah
be with the Lincoln Kiwanis
will
a
when
York City, who claimed she was subjected to dwnmina
Club.
Carolina bus.
- fciver insisted she change her seat on a North
COia Wax

Positions

fraternity.

Cabinet Cold War

A

Pub Board

PostponedOne Week

Weirs, Joyce Willard and Marilyn
Bryant,

NEW TASSEL members are
pledges and must accumulate 150
points in order to be initiated.
Pledges may make points by sell
ing Cornhuskers,
balloons and
tickets and by participating in
rallies, football games and pep
The new members are:
Charlotte Benson, Sigma Kappa; skits.
Most of the Tassel pledges were
Sara Lehman, Sigma Delta Tau;
Judy Snell, Delta Gamma; Jackie chosen last spring when a Rush
Dill, Rogene Lees, Ellen Jacobsen, Tea was held at the Alpha Xi
Lou Wilson, Beverly Delta House. The active Tassels
chose the pledge group following
the tea.

German Exchange Student
Tells Experiences In U.S.

Burrel McMasters, P?ness AdBy ROGER HENKLE
ministration junior, ari Larry DunStaff Writer
ning, Business Administration senyears
in America spent in
who
Two
became ill with polio last
ior,
week are reported by the Lincoln high school, college and selling inGeneral Hospital as "doing very surance during the summer has
made Claus von Schumann, Ger- welL"

A new

ff

she was a member of the Ivy Day
court. She is a sophomore in
Teachers College.

MISS STERN, Business AdminThe Cancer Foundation and Com- Almost all of the money the Community Chest will share in the munity Chest collects stays in Lin- istration junior, is a transfer stucoln and benefits Lincoln families. dent from Temple University in
benefits derived from this year's
Much of the money is spent at Philadelphia.
She is a candidate
All University Fund drive.
the University as Community Chest from International House.
The Community Chest supports gives the University YMCA and
Other candidates: Laila Cilinsky,
J7 recognized private welfare or- YWCA $8,000 apiece each year. Mitzi Brooks, Leila Nagaty, Shir
ganizations with the funds con- The college unit of Red Cross is a ley Whitaker, Betty Jo Emery,
part of
larger organization sup- Roxana Simmons, Barbara Pape,
tributed from the Lincoln area. ported the
Rita Jelinek, Miriam High, Zoe
by

The American Red Cross recently
became a part of the Lincoln Community Chest.

iS
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Ten new Tassels were selected
Monday to' fill vacancies.
The vacancies were caused by
coeds who dropped because of
low average or because they had
pledged a sorority and .upset the
quota balance. There are 28 unaffiliated and 28 affiliated coeds
in Tassels.

nJf .(

to be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11 a.m. at the New Catholic Student Center, 1602 Q St. Rt.
Rev. Msgr. George J. Schuster
will chair the discussion which will

attempt to interpret the Christian
way of life and to clarify the meaning behind it.
"RELIGIOUS Symbolism" will
also be studied. The art and doctrine of symbols; their treatment
in religious
and development
thought down through the ages and
their uses in present forms of worship and church architecture will
be explored. Rev. William Crass
will lead the discussion which will
be held at the University Episcopal Chapel. A specific time will
be arranged later.
"An Exegetical Treatment" of
the Old Testament will be a discussion of the legalistic and moralistic passages in the Five Books
of Moses and their treatment by
medieval and modern commentators. Rabbi H. Stern will lead the
discussion. The time and place
will be arranged by calling

"THE FAITH of Modern Protes-taniswill be a study of the
essential elements of the faith including a survey of both historic
and contemporary beliefs. Rev.
Rex Knowles will direct the study
and discussion.
Classes will be
held on Ag and city campuses.
The city campus class will be held
at the Congregational-Presbyteriastudent house. A time will be
set later.
Students may register for one
previous
or more of the six courses which
n

Stadium Entrance Plan
The east stadium entrances are the drawing above. ID cards and
assigned to students, faculty, tickets will be checked at the
and the public as indicated in

student entrances as in

years,

will

last through Dec 20.

